Using atom probe tomography to analyse MAX-phase materials.
Ti(2)AlC belongs to an interesting group of materials with both metallic and ceramic properties. This material is highly attractive as a candidate for corrosion resistant coatings. The process of fabrication of such coatings is in the investigation stage only and the detailed knowledge of the structure and chemistry of the produced coatings is important for optimisation of their properties. In this work the applicability of atom probe tomography for investigation of both Ti(2)AlC bulk materials and coatings was tested. We show that for the first time, Ti(2)AlC has successfully been analysed using laser pulsing mode in a local electrode atom probe and the results from analysis of both bulk Ti(2)AlC and Ti(2)AlC based spray deposited coatings are presented. It appears that, in this particular material system, it is difficult to obtain the accurate stoichiometry. This is due to the loss of detection because of unavoidable multiple events and due to the peak overlaps present. Methods of how to approach these problems are discussed.